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Abstract: Bacterial isolates from agricultural soil as well as rhizosphere, rhizoplane and root tissue of

Ficus religiosa L., Leucaena leucocephala and Piper sarmentosum  Roxb. varied in their ability to produce

the plant hormone indole-3-acetic acid (IAA). Among 307 isolates tested, the production of IAA in 235

isolates was undetectable. The remaining 72 isolates produced IAA ranging from 1.26 ± 0.14 to 19.15 ±

0.39 µg IAA equivalent/ml of culture. Genetic diversity of 30 representative isolates from rhizoplane and

30 representative isolates from root tissue of 3 plants was investigated using enterobacterial repetitive

intergenic consensus polymerase chain reaction (ERIC PCR). The results showed that genetic diversity of

isolates from rhizoplane of 3 plants was not significant. While genetic diversity of isolates from root tissue

of L. leucocephala and P. sarmentosum  Roxb. was slightly higher than that of isolates from root tissue

of F. religiosa L. Twenty isolates produced the highest amount of IAA were selected to study

morphological characteristics, nitrogen mineralization, plant-growth promoting ability, 16S rDNA analysis,

ERIC PCR and random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD). A number of IAA synthetic bacteria were

identified as Rhizobium sp., Mesorhizobium  sp., Sinorhizobium  sp., Brevibacterium sp., Bifidobacterium

sp., Bacillus sp., Pseudomonas sp., and Agrobacterium tumefaciens. Among 20 isolates of the IAA

synthetic bacteria, 18 and 10 isolates enhanced root and shoot development of Raphanus sativus,

respectively which differed significantly from uninoculated control. While 15 and 6 isolates enhanced root

and shoot development of Brassica oleracea, respectively which differed significantly from uninoculated

control. Genetic relatedness amongst the IAA synthetic isolates was assessed employing ERIC PCR and

RAPD. Both methodologies generated specific patterns corresponding to particular genotypes. However,

the slightly higher diversity was obtained from RAPD. 
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INTRODUCTION

Indole-3-acetic acid (IAA) is the main plant growth

hormone with auxin activity . IAA plays a key role in[8]

the control of many physiological processes in plants

such as root proliferation , cell division and shoot[24,34]

growth . Many plant-associated bacteria have the[8]

capacity to produce IAA in culture . IAA[6 ,13,33]

production is known to be involved in processes of

pathogenic bacteria . plant-growth promoting[16 ,2 8 ]

bacteria  and symbiotic bacteria . Except in a few[2 4 ] [15]

cases, the link between IAA synthesis and plant

phenotype has not been demonstrated or at least it

remains ambiguous . However, it has been[2 4 ]

hypothesized that root-promoting bacteria synthesize

IAA and their effect on plants mimics that of

exogenous IAA which stimulate rapid establishment of

roots, whereby elongation of primary roots or by

proliferation of lateral and adventitous roots. It is

advantageous for young seedlings as it increases their

ability to anchor themselves to the soil and to obtain

water and nutrient from their environment, thus

enhancing their chances of survival. IAA produced by

Pseudomonas putida GR12-2 has a significant impact

on the ability of this bacterium to stimulate the growth

of the roots of canola seedlings .[34]

The rhizosphere effect consisted of several aspects
and the effect of host plants on genetic diversity of
bacteria in rhizosphere has been discussed. Root
exudates can stimulate the microbial community in the
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rhizosphere by providing soil microbes with nutrients
and easily degradable energy sources from root
exudates and dead root cells . In contrary, root[17]

exudates can also create a selective pressure on the
microbial community by stimulating those microbes
that can grow efficiently with the provided energy
sources. Thus, microbial diversity may also be smaller
in the rhizosphere than in the bulk soil . In addition,[22]

the genetic structure of bacterial communities in
relation to the host plant has been studied. Carelli et
al.,  showed that a genetic structure of Sinorhizobium[4]

meliloti population based mainly on differences among
plants, while the effects of soil and cultivar were not
significant. da Mota et al.,  found that a genetic[7]

structure of Paenibacillus polymyxa isolated from
rhizosphere of the different maize cultivars were
significantly different.

In this study, genetic diversity of representative
bacteria from rhizoplane and root tissue of F. religiosa
L., L. leucocephala and P. sarmentosum  Roxb. was
analyzed by using ERIC PCR to determine whether
plant source has effect on bacterial diversity. The IAA
synthetic bacteria were screened and the effect of these
bacteria on the growth of roots and shoots of R. sativus
and B. oleracea was assessed. Then, these IAA
synthetic bacteria were identified by 16S rDNA
analysis together with their morphologies so a number
of endophytic bacteria of 3 plants are reported here. In
addition, genetic relatedness amongst these IAA
synthetic isolates was determined based on RAPD and
ERIC PCR.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Isolation and Enumeration of Bacteria in

Agricultural Soil, Rhizosphere, Rhizoplane and Root
Tissue: Bacteria were isolated from agricultural soil as

well as rhizosphere, rhizoplane and root tissue of Ficus
religiosa L. (Bo tree or Bodhi tree), Leucaena

leucocephala (White Popinac or Lead tree) and Piper
sarmentosum  Roxb. growing in herbal garden of

Silpakorn University, Nakhon Pathom province,
Thailand. Two methodologies were compared in the

isolation of bacteria from soils. For the first
methodology, 10 g aliquots of agricultural soil and

rhizosphere soils were suspended in 100 ml of 0.2%

4 2 7Na P O , pH 8.5. Soil samples were shaken on a rotary

shaker for 30 min at 200 rpm and centrifuged for 5
min at 600 rpm to pellet fungi. The upper aqueous

phase was removed to a sterile test tube, and serial
dilutions were used for enumeration of bacterial

numbers by the standard plate count method. For the
second methodology, the procedure was done as

described in the first methodology except that soil
samples were extracted by using a stomacher blender

(Seward Stomacher 400 circulator, Seward, UK) for 30
min  at  200  rpm  instead  of  a  shaker. Isolation of 

bacteria from rhizoplane was done as described by

Nishiyama et al.,  and isolation of bacteria from[30]

inside surface-sterilized roots was done as described by

Dong et al., . Bacterial isolates were cultured in[10]

nutrient agar (NA) at 30°C. Pure cultures were

maintained on NA slants at 4°C and frozen in 50%

glycerol at -80°C. 

Soil Particle-size Determination: Agricultural soil as

well as rhizosphere of F. religiosa L., L. leucocephala

and P. sarmentosum  Roxb. were analyzed for soil

particle-size distribution by using a rapid method and

%sand, %silt and %clay of each soil sample were

calculated as described by Kettler et al., .[21]

ERIC PCR Fingerprinting of Representative

Bacteria from Rhizoplane and Root Tissue of Host

Plants: Genomic DNA of 30 representative isolates

from rhizoplane and 30 representative isolates from

root tissue of 3 plants was extracted from exponentially

grown culture by using Wizard  genomic DNAR

purification kit (Promega, WI). The PCR reactions were

carried out as described by Versalovic et al.,  using[46]

a pair of primers ERIC2 (5’ AAG TAA GTG ACT

GGG GTG AGC G 3’) and ERIC1R (5’ ATG TAA

GCT CCT GGG GAT TAC C 3’). Negative controls

(no DNA added) were included in all sets of reactions.

The presence and size of the amplified fragments was

determined by agarose (1% in TBE buffer) gel

electrophoresis and unweighted pair groups using

mathematical averages (UPGMA) dendrograms were

constructed using the Image Master 1D Elite Software

version 5.20 (Amersham, UK). 

C olorimetric  Assays for Determining  IA A

Concentrations: The isolates were propagated in Tris-

TMRT broth  at 30°C in the dark until cell cultures[31]

reached mid-log phase. The IAA concentration in the

cultures was determined by the colorimetric assay .[14]

3 4Two ml of 0.01M FeCl  in 35% HClO  was added into
1.00 ml of supernatant of the culture. The reaction was

incubated in the dark at 30°C for 25 min. The

absorbance at 530 nm was measured. The concentration

of IAA was determined by comparison with a standard

curve. Twenty isolates produced the highest

concentration of IAA were selected for further studies.

Morphological Studies: The morphology, gram

reaction, carbol-fuchsin staining, growth in NA medium

and yeast mannitol (YM) medium  containing 25[20]

µg/ml congo red of the selected IAA synthetic bacteria

were observed.

Nitrogen Mineralization: Nitrogen mineralization of

the selected IAA synthetic bacteria was investigated as

described by Cappuccino and Sherman .[3] 
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Sequence Analysis of Partial 16S rDNA: Genomic

DNA of the selected IAA synthetic bacteria was

extracted from exponentially grown culture by using

Wizard  genomic DNA purification kit (Promega, WI).R

Partial 16S rDNA was amplified using universal

primers UN16S 926f (5’ AAA CTY AAA KGA ATT

GAC GG 3’) and UN16S 1392r (5’ ACG GGC GGT

GTG TRC 3’) .  PCR reaction was done as described[25]

previously . Negative controls (no DNA added) were[36]

included in all sets of reactions. The presence and size

of the amplified fragments was determined by agarose

(1% in TBE buffer) gel electrophoresis and purified

using a QIA Quick Gel Extraction kit (Qiagen,

Valencia, CA). The purified PCR products were

sequenced by Macrogen (Seoul, South Korea). The

nucleotide sequences (approximately 500 bp) of the

16S rDNA of the selected IAA synthetic strains were

aligned using BLASTN (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov).

Plant-growth Promoting Ability: The effect of the

selected IAA synthetic bacteria on the growth of the

roots and shoots of R. sativus var. alboglabra and B.

oleracea L. longioinnatus was studied. Seeds were

scarified and surfaced sterilized with 3% sodium

hypochlorite as described by Somasegaran and

Hoben . The seeds were laid on a moistened cotton[43]

plate and incubated at 25°C in the dark for 1 to 2

days. Two seeds were aseptically placed in each

leonard’s jar filled with N-free nutrient solution

3containing 0.05% KNO . The germinated seeds were[2]

inoculated with exponentially grown culture of each

bacterial isolate. Uninoculated control and control

applied with IAA 20 µg/ml, IAA 50 µg/ml, abscisic

acid (ABA) 20 µg/ml and ABA 50 µg/ml in plant

nutrient solution were included in the experiments. The

leonard’s jars were placed at room temperature. The

roots were kept in the dark by covering the leonard’s

jars with aluminium foil. After 4 weeks, dry weight of

roots and shoots was determined by drying in an oven

for approximately 72 h at 80°C until a constant weight

is obtained.

ERIC PCR Fingerprinting of the IAA Synthetic

Bacteria: Twenty isolates of the IAA synthetic bacteria

were analyzed for ERIC PCR fingerprinting as

described above.

Random Amplified Polymorphic DNA (RAPD)

Analysis of the IAA Synthetic Bacteria: Twenty

isolates of the IAA synthetic bacteria were investigated

by RAPD. Genomic DNA was extracted from

exponentially grown culture by using Wizard  genomicR

DNA  purification  kit   (Promega,   WI).   The  PCR 

reactions were carried out using an arbitary primer
RAPD 3 (5’ GTA GAC CCG T 3’) as described by
Pongsilp and Nuntagij .  Negative controls (no DNA[35]

added) were included in all sets of reactions. The
presence and size of the amplified fragments was
determined by agarose (1% in TBE buffer) gel
electrophoresis and unweighted pair groups using
mathematical averages (UPGMA) dendrograms were
constructed using the Image Master 1D Elite Software
version 5.20 (Amersham, UK).

Statistical Analyses: Experimental data were compared
by using the SPSS program version 13.0 (SPSS Inc.,
Chicago, IL).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Isolation and Enumeration of Bacteria in
Agricultural Soil, Rhizosphere, Rhizoplane and Root
Tissue: Two methodologies were compared on the
extraction of bacteria from soils. The first method used
a shaker, whereas the second method used a stomacher
to disperse bacteria from soils. For agricultural soil, the
shaker method could extract significantly greater
bacterial cells than the stomacher method. In contrast,
bacterial counts from rhizosphere soils of 3 plants
obtained from the stomacher method were significantly
higher than those obtained from the shaker method.
The difference may be due to soil texture of each
sample. The texture of agricultural soil was supposed
to be different from rhizosphere soils of 3 host plants
which growing in the same area. The soil-particle size
was determined in the next step to compare the
composition of these soil samples. However, bacterial
counts obtained from both methods indicated that cell
numbers in agricultural soil were higher than in
rhizosphere of 3 plants. One explanation is that root
exudates may create a selective condition on the
microbial community so microbial population may also
be smaller in the rhizosphere than in the bulk soil.
Among rhizosphere of 3 plants, cell numbers from
rhizosphere of P. sarmentosum  Roxb. obtained from
both methods were significantly higher than cell
numbers in rhizosphere of F. religiosa L. and L.
leucocephala. The results of cell numbers of bacteria
on rhizoplane and root tissue were consistent with
those in rhizosphere. Cell numbers from rhizoplane and
root tissue of P. sarmentosum  Roxb. were significantly
higher than those from rhizoplane and root tissue of F.
religiosa L. and L. leucocephala. The variation of
bacterial cells in each plant may be due to components
of root exudates that can promote bacterial community
differently. Bacterial counts in agricultural soil,
rhizosphere, rhizoplane and root tissue of 3 plants are
shown in Fig (1). Pure cultures of 307 isolates were
obtained and designated by abbreviations. AS is used
to refer to those isolates obtained from agricultural soil. 
The isolates obtained from plant-associated sources
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were designated by 3 letters. The first and the second
letters FR, LL and PS are used to refer to those
isolates obtained from F. religiosa L., L. leucocephala
and P. sarmentosum Roxb., respectively. The third
letter S, P and E are used for those isolates obtained
from rhizosphere, rhizoplane and root tissue,
respectively.

Soil Particle-size Determination: Soil particle-size
distribution  in  agricultural  soil  and  rhizosphere  of
3  plants  was  evaluated.  The  composition  of  soil
particle  in  agricultural  soil  was  different  from 
those  in  rhizosphere  of  3  plants  which  growing 
in  the  same  area.  Soil  particle-size  distribution  in 
soil  samples  is  shown  in  Fig (2).

Fig. 1: Bacterial counts in agricultural soil, rhizosphere, rhizoplane and root tissue of 3 plants. The values shown
are the mean values of 3 replicates. Error bars indicate standard deviations.

Fig. 2: Soil particle-size distribution in soil samples.
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The results implied that there is a relationship
between bacterial cell number and % of clay fraction
which is the smallest particle of soil. This observation
is consistent with previous studies. Previous studies[18,

 reported a higher microbial biomass in smaller19, 44]

size fractions. It has been suggested that finer size
p a r t ic le s  p ro v id e  a  p ro tec tive  hab ita t  fo r
microorganisms through pore size exclusion of 

predators (protozoa) . and clay particles were held[11,37]

together by an extracellular polysaccharide matrix and 

were arranged as hutches that served as housing for 

microbes .[39]

ERIC PCR Fingerprinting of Representative
Bacteria from Rhizoplane and Root Tissue of Host
Plants: ERIC PCR was assessed amongst 30 isolates
from rhizoplane and 30 isolates from root tissue of 3
plants. The isolates yielded multiple distinct DNA
patterns, of size ranging from < 100 to 2,500 bp. All
isolates tested generated specific patterns. The genetic
diversity of isolates from rhizosplane of 3 plants was
not significant (Fig. 3). While the genetic diversity of
isolates from root tissue of L. leucocephala and P.
sarmentosum  Roxb. was slightly higher than that from
root tissue F. religiosa L. (Fig. 4). These results
implied  that plant sources effect diversity of
endophytic bacteria but has no effect on bacterial
diversity  in  rhizosphere.  ERIC  PCR method is
found to be extremely sensitive and can detect minor
differences between different strains of same bacterial
genus and species.  ERIC PCR  could  become a
powerful tool for the  molecular  genetic  analysis  of 
bacteria and for  bacterial taxonomy . ERIC PCR is[9]

used to produce  species  and  strain  specific
fingerprints of different  bacterial  genomes . The[23,47]

results presented here  clearly  indicated that ERIC-like
sequences present  in  bacterial  population  in  soil 
and ERIC PCR  could  be  used  simultaneously  for
molecular  identification  of  several  genera in
bacterial community.

C olorimetric  A ssays for Determining  IA A
Concentrations: Among 307 isolates tested, the
amount of IAA produced by 235 isolates was
undetectable. While the remaining 72 isolates produced
the amount of IAA ranging between 1.26 ± 0.14 to
19.15 ± 0.39 µg IAA equivalent/ml of culture. Twenty
isolates produced the highest amount of IAA were
selected for further study. IAA production by the
selected IAA synthetic bacteria is shown in Fig (5). 
Nitrogen Mineralization: The selected IAA synthetic
bacteria produced ammonia ranging from undetectable
to 10 mg/ml of culture. The amount of ammonia
produced by each isolate is shown in Fig (6).

Sequence Analysis of Partial 16S rDNA: The partial
nucleotide sequences of the 16S rRNA gene of the
selected IAA synthetic isolates were amplified. PCR

results indicated that each isolate had a single PCR
product of about 500 bp (data not shown).

Analysis of the sequence by BLASTN indicated
the isolate LLE002, PSP003, PSP015 and PSE011,
were placed in Rhizobium/Agrobacterium  group with
similarity ranging between 88% to 99%. The isolate
AS011, AS012, AS014, AS015, AS016 and AS017
showed high homology (92% to 99%) with Bartonella
elizabethae, Chelatovorus multitrophus and several
species of Sinorhizobium . The morphological
characteristics of these isolates were tested with carbol-
fuchsin staining, growth in NA medium and YM
medium containing 25 µg/ml congo red to distinguish
primarily between rhizobia and other groups of
microorganisms . The results indicated that the[43]

isolates LLE002, PSP003 and PSE011 were Rhizobium
spp. The isolate PSP015 was Agrobacterium
tumefaciens. The isolates AS011, AS012, AS014,
AS015, AS016 and AS017 were Sinorhizobium  spp.
The isolates LLP014, PSS209 and PSE008 indicated
high homology 99%, 94%, and 98% respectively with
species of Mesorhizobium  including Mesorhizobium sp.,
M. amorphae, M. genosp., M. huakuii, M. tianshanense,
M. septentrionale, M. plurifarium , M. loti and M.
chacoense. The isolate LLS001 showed high homology
(79% to 81%) with species of Bifidobacterium
including B. adolescentis and B. ruminantium. The
isolate LLE001 was closely related to Pseudomonas
plecoglossicida and P. putida with 98% similarity. The
isolates FRP005, LLS212 and PSE015 were closely
related to Rhizobium  spp. with 91%, 96% and 88%
similarity, respectively. The isolate LLS016 was placed
in genus Bacillus with 99% similarity to B. megaterium
and B. flexus. The isolate FRE006 showed 99%
homology with Brevibacterium linens and B. aureum .
The partial nucleotide sequence of gene encoding for
16S rRNA gene of the selected IAA synthetic isolates
has been deposited in GenBank under accession
number EU359700-359719. A number of novel strains
of endophytic bacteria from root tissue of F. religiosa
L., L. leucocephala, and P. sarmentosum  Roxb. are
reported here. An endophytic bacterium from roots of
F. religiosa was identified as Brevibacterium .
Endophytic bacteria from roots of a leguminous plant,
L. leucocephala, were Rhizobium  and Pseudomonas.
Endophytic bacteria from roots of P. sarmentosum
Roxb. were found to be Rhizobium  and Mesorhizobium .
These bacteria have been reported as endophytic
bacteria in other plants. Rhizobia which form nitrogen-
fixing nodules in legumes, have also been found to be
endpophyte of non-legume hosts such as wheat .[26,38]

barley, canola . rice . Recently, a bacterium[26] [12,42,48]

belong to the group Rhizobium/Agrobacterium  has been
identified from wheat roots . Pseudomonas spp. have[40]

been reported as endophytic bacteria in grass .[27]

tomato . and wild rye . In addition, Brevibacterium[45] [41]

spp. have also been reported for their endophytic
colonization in wheat . and maize . [5] [1]
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Fig. 3: Dendrogram generated from ERIC PCR fingerprint patterns of isolates from rhizoplane of 3 plants.

Fig. 4: Dendrogram generated from ERIC PCR fingerprint patterns of isolates from root tissue of 3 plants.
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Fig. 5: The amount of IAA produced by the selected bacteria. The values shown are the mean values of 3
replicates. Error bars indicate standard deviations.

Fig. 6: The amount of ammonia produced by the selected bacteria.

Plant-growth Promoting Ability: Root dry weight
obtained from R. sativus and B. oleracea inoculated
with each isolate are shown in Fig (7) and Fig (8),
respectively. Shoot dry weight obtained from R. sativus
and B. oleracea inoculated with each isolate are shown
in Fig (9) and Fig (10), respectively. Among 20
isolates of the IAA synthetic bacteria, 18 and 10
isolates enhanced root and shoot development of R.

sativus, respectively which differ significantly from
uninoculated control. While 15 and 6 isolates enhanced
root and shoot development of B. oleracea, respectively
which differed significantly from uninoculated control.
Treatments applied with IAA 50 µg/ml and IAA 20
µg/ml showed higher yield than uninoculated control in
all experiments. The highest yield was obtained from
treatment applied with IAA 50 µg/ml. In contrast, root 
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Fig. 7: Root dry weight of R. sativus obtained from each isolate. The values shown are the means values of 3
replicates. Error bars indicate standard deviation.

Fig. 8: Root dry weight of B. oleracea obtained from each isolate. The values shown are the means values of 3
replicates. Error bars indicate standard deviation.

dry weight obtained from treatments with ABA 50
µg/ml was less than root dry weight of uninoculated
control. There is no significant difference between root
dry weight obtained from treatment with ABA 20
µg/ml and root dry weight obtained from uninoculated
control. Shoot dry weight of treatment with ABA 20
µg/ml and ABA 50 µg/ml was not significantly
different from shoot dry weight of uninoculated control.
The results indicated that IAA at the concentration 20

µg/ml and 50 µg/ml could enhance root and shoot
development in host plants. Whereas ABA at the
concentration 50 µg/ml could suppress root
development but there was no effect on shoot
development of host plants. Sinorhizobium  sp. AS014
isolated from agricultural soil stimulated the highest
yield of those plants with an average 5.33 fold and
5.63  fold  over  control for root yield of R. sativus
and B. oleracea, respectively, also increased up to 3.34 
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Fig. 9: Shoot dry weight of R. sativus obtained from each isolate. The values shown are the means values of 3
replicates. Error bars indicate standard deviation.

Fig. 10: Shoot dry weight of B. oleracea obtained from each isolate. The values shown are the means values of
3 replicates. Error bars indicate standard deviation.

fold and 2.95 fold over control for shoot yield of R.
sativus and B. oleracea, respectively. Our result
suggested that the enhancement of plant growth upon
the inoculation of some isolates of the IAA synthetic
bacteria has been attributed to the production of IAA.

ERIC PCR Fingerprinting of The IAA Synthetic
Bacteria: Dendrogram generated by ERIC PCR is

shown in Fig (11). ERIC PCR generated specific
patterns corresponding to particular genotypes.
Dendrogram consisted of 2 main clusters. One cluster
contained isolates in genera Rhizobium , Mesorhizobium ,
Sinorhizobium, Agrobacterium, Bifidobacterium  and
Brevibacterium . Another cluster was composed of 3
isolates from L. leucocephala in different genera
including Mesorhizobium , Pseudomonas and Bacillus. 
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Fig. 11: Dendrogram generated from ERIC PCR fingerprint patterns of the selected IAA synthetic isolates.

Fig. 12: Dendrogram generated from RAPD profiles of the selected IAA synthetic isolates
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The genetic diversity of isolates from agricultural soil
was less than isolates from plant sources and genetic
diversity among the IAA synthetic isolates from L.
leucocephala was greater than the IAA synthetic
isolates from F. religiosa L and P. sarmentosum  Roxb.

Random Amplified Polymorphic DNA (RAPD)
Analysis of the IAA Synthetic Bacteria: Dendrogram
generated by RAPD is shown in Fig (12). Like ERIC
PCR, RAPD also generated specific patterns for each
isolate and genetic diversity of isolates from
agricultural soil was less than isolates from plant
sources. Dendrogram consisted of 2 main clusters. One
cluster contained isolates in genera Rhizobium ,
Mesorhizobium , Agrobacterium , Bifidobacterium ,
Bacillus and Brevibacterium.

Another cluster was composed of Rhizobium  and
Sinorhizobium . However, the genetic diversity among
isolates from 3 plants was different from ERIC PCR
because RAPD profiles suggested that genetic diversity
among isolates from P. sarmentosum  Roxb. was
slightly greater than isolates from and F. religiosa. and
L. leucocephala. In addition, the slightly higher
diversity was obtained from RAPD. This is consistent
with Niemann et al., . that RAPD PCR discriminated[29]

slightly better among Rhizobium meliloti strains than
ERIC PCR. RAPD analysis has been used mostly for
intraspecies discrimination. The development of RAPD
analysis provided a new tool for investigating genetic
polymorphisms in many different organisms . In this[32]

study we clearly indicated that RAPD could be applied
to investigate a genetic diversity of several genera in
bacterial community. 
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